The American Music Awards (AMAS) is an annual American Music Award show, typically held in Fall, created exclusively by Dick Clark for ABC in 1973 when the network ended the Grammy Awards by ABC. The contract was terminated. Let us that the award statue is produced by the New York Firm Society awards. This year the show features a star-studded lineup team of artists from genres and eras that viewers will enjoy watching. At the award show last year, Taylor Swift received the Art of the Decade award. He is currently the most respected artist in AMAS history and has the opportunity to break his own record.

Taraji P will host the American Music Award show and some of the best and famous artists will perform in the show such as Babe Rexa, Billy Illish, Doja Cat, Dan+ She, Lewis Capaldi, Maschine Gun Kelly, Kenny G, The Weeknd, Bel Beau Devo, and Nelly. Apart from this, Lil baby, Megan The Stallion, Bad Bunny, Zhay Cortez, and Sean Mendes are also performing in the show.
Artist of the Year

- Justin Bieber
- Post Malone
- Roddy Wrench
- Taylor Swift
- Weekend

Other Artist of the Year

- Louis Capaldi
- Doja Cat
- DaBaby
- Lil Baby
- Roddy Wrench
- Megan The Stallion

The collaboration of the year

- Dan+ Shay with Justin Bieber, “10,000 Hours”
- Lady Gaga & Ariana Grande, “Rain On Me”
- Cardi B featuring Megan Thee Stallion, “WAP”
- DaBaby featuring Roddy Ricch, “Rockstar”
- Megan Thee Stallion featuring Beyonce, “Savage Remix”

Favorite Social Artist

- BTS
- Billie Eilish
- EXO
- Ariana Grande
- NCT 127

Favorite Male Artist- Pop/ rock

- Dua Lipa
- Lady Gaga
- Taylor Swift

Favorite Group- Pop/ rock

- BTS
- Jonas Brothers
- Maroon 5
Favorite album — pop/rock

- Harry Styles, Fine Line
- Taylor Swift, folklore
- The Weeknd, After Hours

Favorite song — pop/rock

- Lewis Capaldi, “Someone You Loved”
- Dua Lipa, “Don’t Start Now”
- Post Malone, “Circles”
- Roddy Ricch, “The Box”
- The Weeknd, “Blinding Lights”

Favorite duo or group — country

- Dan + Shay
- Florida Georgia Line
- Old Dominion

Favorite album — country

- Blake Shelton, Fully Loaded: God’s Country
- Morgan Wallen, If I Know Me

Favorite song — country

- Dan + Shay with Justin Bieber, “10,000 Hours”
- Maren Morris, “The Bones”
- Blake Shelton (Duet with Gwen Stefani), “Nobody But You”

Favorite music video

- Doja Cat, “Say So”
- Future featuring Drake, “Life Is Good”
- Lady Gaga & Ariana Grande, “Rain On Me”
- Taylor Swift, “cardigan”
- The Weeknd, “Blinding Lights”

Favorite male artist — rap/hip-hop

- DaBaby
- Juice WRLD
- Roddy Ricch
Favorite female artist — rap/hip-hop

- Cardi B
- Nicki Minaj
- Megan Thee Stallion

Favorite album — rap/hip-hop

- Lil Baby, My Turn
- Lil Uzi Vert, Eternal Atake
- Roddy Ricch, Please Excuse Me For Being Antisocial

Favorite song — rap/hip-hop

- Cardi B featuring Megan Thee Stallion, “WAP”
- DaBaby featuring Roddy Ricch, “Rockstar”
- Roddy Ricch, “The Box”

Favorite male artist — soul/R&B

- Chris Brown
- John Legend
- The Weeknd

Favorite female artist — soul/R&B

- Jhene Aiko
- Doja Cat
- Summer Walker

Favorite album — soul/R&B

- Doja Cat, Hot Pink
- Summer Walker, Over It
- The Weeknd, After Hours

Favorite song — soul/R&B

- Chris Brown featuring Drake, “No Guidance”
- Summer Walker, “Playing Games”
- The Weeknd, “Heartless”

Favorite male artist — Latin

- Bad Bunny
• J Balvin
• Ozuna

Favorite female artist — Latin

• Becky G
• KAROL G
• Rosalía

Favorite album — Latin

• Anuel AA, Emmanuel
• Bad Bunny, Las Que no Iban a Salir
• Bad Bunny, YHLQMDLG

FAVORITE SONG — Latin

• Bad Bunny, “Vete”
• Black Eyed Peas X J Balvin, “RITMO (Bad Boys For Life)”
• KAROL G & Nicki Minaj, “Tusa”

Favorite artist — alternative rock

• Billie Eilish
• Tame Impala
• twenty-one pilots

Favorite artist — adult contemporary

• Lewis Capaldi
• Jonas Brothers
• Maroon 5

Favorite artist — contemporary inspirational

• Lauren Daigle
• for KING & COUNTRY
• Kanye West

Favorite artist — electronic dance music (EDM)

• Kygo
• Lady Gaga
• Marshmello

Favorite soundtrack
• Birds of Prey: The Album
• Frozen II
• Trolls: World Tour

Winners List of American Awards

• **Taylor Swift** is Artist of the year
• **Doja Cat** is New Artist of the year
• Dan + Shay with Justin Bieber, “10,000 Hours” is the collaboration of the year
• **BTS** is a favorite social Artist
• Taylor Swift, “Cardigan” for favorite Music Video
• **Justin Bieber** is a favorite Male Artist
• **Taylor Swift** is a favorite female Artist
• Favorite Group is **BTS**
• Favorite Album is **Harry styles**, “fine line”
• Favorite song is Dua Lipa, “**Don’t Start Now**”
• Favorite male Artist of the country is **Kane Brown**
• Favorite Group in the country is **Dan + Shay**
• Favorite Album in the country is Blake Shelton, “**Fully Loaded: God’s Country**”
• Favorite song in the country is Dan+Shay with Justin Bieber, “10,000 Hours” and Maren Morris, “**The Bones**”

• Favorite Male Artist is **Juice WRLD** for Rap/Hip Hop
• Favorite Female Artist is **Nicki Minaj** for Rap/Hip Hop
• Favorite Album is Roddy Ricch, “**Please Excuse Me For Being Antisocial**” for Rap/Hip Hop
• Favorite song is **Cardi B Ft. Megan Thee Stallion, “WAP”** for Rap/Hip Hop
• Favorite Male Artist is **The Weeknd** for SOUL/R&B

• Favorite Female Artist is **Doja Cat** for SOUL/R&B
• Favorite Album is The Weeknd, “**Heartless**”
• Favorite Male Artist is **Bad Bunny G** for Latin
• Favorite Album is **Bad Bunny, “YHLQMDLG”**
• Favorite song is **KAROL G & Nicki Minj, “Tusa”**
• Favorite Artist is **Twenty One Pilots** for Alternative Rock
• Favorite Artist is **Jonas Brothers** for Adult Contemporary
• Favorite Artist is **Lauren Daigle** for Contemporary Inspirational
• Favorite Artist is **Lady Gaga** for Electronic dance music
• The favorite soundtrack is “**Birds of prey: The Album**”
You find all the details related to the show, and you also get to know who is the winner in which category. The winner list is mentioned above and every single detail related to American Musical Award. For interesting updates like this stay on the same page.